The Creative Curriculum® Kits for Infants, Toddlers & Twos

Connecting With Music and Movement

Each of our curriculum kits for infants, toddlers, and twos is designed to support a specific classroom experience. The materials in this kit support children in a variety of music and movement activities.

Young children enjoy discovering the new sounds they can make as they tap, shake, or clap these exciting instruments. Invite the children to practice their musical skills as you sing or listen to music. Encourage the children to experiment with the airy scarves by tossing them in the air, twirling them around, or using them to play a game of peek-a-boo.

Connecting With Music and Movement Kit Materials

- Butterfly Push Pal
- 5 Large Rhythm Scarves
- Clapping Fish Ring
- Tempo Music Set (4 pieces)
- Little Drummer
- Pull Along Xylophone
- Clatter
- Egg Percussion Set
- 2 Fish Castanets
- Rhythm Set (2 pieces)